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NEfr YORK DEMOCRATSAT RICHMOND.CONGRESSHot Prom tns Sontaern Baptist Conven-to- n.

Oor. of the News and Observer.
.' Richmond, Va., May 14.

Yesterday might have been called
Baptist Day in Richmond, as all the
pulpits of I the ;city, except those

THE SKVESTH DUTIUCT "HAD,"

ANYTHING BUT HABMOMOU3 MOTT AND

BULLA APPOINTED DELEGATES.
Special to the News and Observer.

Salisbuby, N. C, May 15 The
Seventh District Congressional Re
fublican Convention met here today,

thing but harmonious.' Tho
colored troops fought bravely, but, as
usual, were sat down upon.

Mutt aud Bulla were appointed
delegates to the Chicago Convention,
and go uninstructed.
f. "A resolution denouncing Cleveland's
administratiun, endorsing the Blair
bill, a high protective tariff and John
Sherman for President was . indefi

A Correction.
Cor. News and Observer.

Hendebsos, N. C, May 12. '88.

I expect that you are right, much
crowded for Bpace,but please grant me
and at onoe, room to correct; a wrong
impression produced by a article sent
from this place and which appeared
in a recent issue of your paper.

Ia the article to which I refer,
your correspondent stated that our
County Convention was unit for
Alexander.

A county convention in a Demo-
cratic government is presumed to
fairly represent all the people of the
county, and to allow the different
sentiments of the c.tizens of the
county a proportionate represonta
tion.

unwise, unjust and robbery of the
people. The two parties were divid-
ed not as to the wisdom of a revising
of the tariff but as to whether that
revision should be so conducted as
to destroy the system itself. The
point of the contest was upon the pol-

icy itself and not upon the manner
of application. It was mere juggling
to say that tariff for revenue would
afford a sufficient protection. That
was not the question but would the
tariff be arranged .with reference to
the proteetive system. He greatly
misapprehended the people of the
country if they would be misled into
the belief that the contest between
the majority anl the minority related
to the manner of the revision only.
The majority assaulted the system
'and had sworn to destroy it and if it
was not destroyed it would not be
the fault of the majority, but the
fault of the patriotic people of the
country. The passage of the Mills
bill would be a .direct condemnation
of the protective policy. It indicated
to the country that whether the tariff
was perfect or not the .Democratic
party was not a fit instrument to perfect
it. He drew a series of comparisons be-

tween his own State as an example of
the benefits of the protective system
and the Southern States as illustrat-
ing the ts of free trade and
its kindred of tariff for revenue only,
and the tariff w th the incidental pro-

tection, greatly to the advantage of
his own State, and In conclusion
said that the issue had been fairly
made up between the two parties.
Lat'there be no Btraggling- - Let the
resolutions in the National platforms
so fairly present the issue that they
would attest that they were drawn by
patriotic statesmen and not by tem-

porary huckstering politicians.
Mr. Simmons,, of North Carolina,

gave his hearty: support to the bill,
although he regretted that it did not
contain a repeal! of the tax on cigars,
cigarettes and (jiheroots and on fruit
branny.

Speeches iu favor of the bill were

TUE STATE CONVENTION IN
NEW YORK CITY.

THE rPEECH OF MB COCDEBT, THE CH A N

EXTESSIYE PBEPAFATIONS AT

THE ACADEMY CF MUSIC
1

By Telegraph to t!ie News and Observer,
New Yoijv, May 12. Inside the

Academy of music preparations for
the Democratic State Convention
wont mirril.y on all tho morning. The
doors were no: thrown open until
jus'-- before noon, however. In Tam-
many Hall, where the county Democ-
racy held forth, open doors were kept,
and the delegates passed away the
time there while awaiting the open-
ing. Streamers and irVgs covered the
Academy of Music and the inside
boxes were handsomely decorated. By
12.45 o'clock, the body of the Louse
was filled by delegates and spectators,
who poured into the house in an un-
broken, stream, while a band was dis-
coursing popular airs. The Chairman
of the State Committee, Edward Mur-
phy, appeared ia front of the stage
and this was the signal for an out-
burst of applause.

In a low but audible voice he an-
nounced the names of the secretaries.
They were Charles Redford, Thomas
F. Gilroy and V. E. Delany. The
latter had no sootier taken the seats
at the tables on the stage when
Chairman Murphy led to the front of
the stage Frederick R. Coudert, say-
ing Gentlemen of the Convention
I have the pleasure of introducing to
you your chairman, Mr. Frederick R.
Coudert.

Mr. Co.idert, in accepting the
chair, paid : There is nothing
particularly strange to me in this as-
semblage or this building. The last
time I can remember that you and I
met here for I see many familiar
faces it was a meeting for, con-
gratulations. Some of you may re-

collect it. It was iD;Novemher; 1 884,
and we had just gone through the
thrpea of a fiercely contested action.
We believed and we knew, that we
had 'carried the day. Wise " peo-
ple r,book their heads and many timid
peojile blamed us for anticipating the
official declaration of the result; but
we told hem then thar. jf we had
been too rapid this time we had eight
years ago been too sjow and we
would stiike an average. (Laughter.)
We felt particularly happy upon that
occasion, because the sensation was
so new. Some of us upon, that
platform who had grown gray in the
Democratic service hardly knew how
to. treat the victory. But victory is not
new to us now. (Applause). We have
become accustomed to it and can con-
gratulate ourselves, not only upon
the prospect we have, but the
record we have made. (Applause).
It waa a trying time that, the time of
protracted and continuous defeat.
I do not mean to recall the bitter cup
in the Democratic feast, but after the
distinguished statesman has been
elected we fouud that the power and
patronage and bayonets and false
reatoniDg woie too much for right
and we had to yield and withdraw.
This, to me, has always been a proud
dav in the Democratic historv. that
we were wise and patriotic enough to
yield even to (he forms of law. (Ap-
plause.) .

At the conclusion of Chairman Cou- -
dert's remarks the usual committees
were appointed and a recess taken till
7 o'clock.

1

CURRENCY.

Old Gent "Why does your father
go around begging instead oi wOrk

y t .Little Jioy xle begs so ne can
get money to buy whisky, s "But
why does he drink whisky 7 "ao he
can eret up courage to cc iround and
beg." Ex.

Probably Saved Money at That
Bagley "What did Lawyer Spriggs
advise you about your $50 case ?"
Bailfy "He advised, me to ' settle
without a suit." Bagky "That's pe-
culiar. By the way. what did he charge
you for the advice T" "f75. Judge,

Colmon's Concentrated Mustard
Oil sure cure for Rheumatjc Affec
tions, 50c per bottle at W. 0. & A. B.
Strouach's.

Stem Cut Jamaica Oranges, 50c
dz. at W. C. & A. B. Stronach's.

Wall Papers is cheaper just now
than ever before. Will paper rooms
complete (owing to size) as -- follows :

$G, $8 and $10 each, $ldU,. $10 ana
$20 each. Prices named are one-ha- lf

former prices. Special care taken to
do good work. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Have on hand a large stock
and can suit almost any taste. Fred.
A. Watson art dealer and manufac
turer of picture frames. Orders so-

licited and promptly executed.

N. Kuhnen, Davenport, Iowa.:
Ship me 10,000 more 1'appooee cigars.
John Doscaer, Augtta'a, Ga.

The New Entebpeme. Don't for
get the Moseley Hoise when you
come to'Kaleigh, LZi ayettevme

thing clean and nice. Rooms
are well cared for and ventilated.
Tables are good and waiters are at-

tentive. Moderate in price. Con-

veniently located. Moseley hasf all
the luxuries of the season. Fai4ilies
are supplied with the best of ice
cream and ices, bend for what you
want. .

Roe heubing. Thirty Thousand
now Roe Herring selected fish
packed to order; in Half Bu . els, and
in lurge Pork Barrels..

.

K. if. Haiidis.
j

The Pappoose cigar ia not sold to
cicar stores or saloons, as it coetB'too
much for th-.- s class of trade to cell it
as it is intended to be sold 5 cents
apiece.

For Breakfast. Oat and wheat
flakes, ready in fifteen minutes.
offer these goods,-- always fresh and of
the finast quality; also Tapioca sago,
corn starch, &c. ;E. J. Hardin.

Chocolate and Vanilla Marshm d
low Drerps, 40c lb., at W. O. A A. B.

THE GREAT CONVENTION
DRAWING TO A CLOSE.

DELBQATla TDBNINQ THEIB KACE8 H0M-WAB-

ACTION ON DB. PBITCH

ABD's BfcPOBT.

By Telegraph to the News and Ooserver.
Richmond, Va , May 15- .- Many of

the delegates to the Southern Baptist
Convention have either gone home or
to Washington to attend the anniver-
saries of the Northern churches. The
attendance at today's session was
rather slim. The committee on the
time and place of the next convention
reported, recommendinMemphis as
the place, and the time Friday before
the second Sunday in May. Adopted.

Rev. T. H. Pritchard, of North Car-
ol na, read the report of the committee
pn the "suggestions" of the Home Mis-lio- n

Board, which instructs the two
boards to appoint a joint committee
to confer with a similar board of the
Northern societies, not with a view to:
Organic union, but to consider what
can be done to adjust their several
fields and agencies so a3 not to have
a conflict of agencies. The report
also recommends the appointment of
Doctors J. T. Bryce, J. L. M. Curry
and T, H. Pritchard to attend the
World's Missionary Conference in
London.

The motion to strike out the worda
'hot with a view to organic union"
gave rise to a lengthy discussion, but
finally the convention, by an over-
whelming vote, rejected the motion
and the report was adopted as it came.
from the committee.

ALABAMA REPUBLICANS

PRESIDED OVEB BT A SZOSV- -

Montgomery, Ala., May 15. The
Republican convention was called to
order at twelve o'clock by Chairman
Bingham- - A colored man named
Stevens was temporary chairman. He
mide a prepared speech urging the
nomination of a full ticket and eulo
gizing James Noble. He denounced
the federal ofiace-holde- rs in Alabama
during the terms of Hayes, Garfield
and Arthur as rtnlit.ica.1 rascals, actinc- -

with the Democrats in the State to I

keep the negro out of his political
rights. -- The convention is composed
of some three hundred delegates, of
whom bne-fift- h are white, the rest
colored There is an active contest
for delegates at large to the Chicago
convention between Blaine and Sher-
man adherants.

No sooner had the temporary chair-
man concluded his remarks than con-
fusion broke loose, dozens of dele-
gates were shouting and at last one
was recognized. He said that the ex-

ecutive committee had insulted the
convention by Beating the temporary
chairman without a vote. Confusion
broke oat and almost without inter-
mission was kept Up for hours. Three
or four different men all negroes- -

were escorted to the stand to take the
place as temporary chairman, but
Stevens held fast, the. Sherman men
as a rule opposing them, and charged
that a game had been played on them.

At 5 o clock, the committee on cre-
dentials appointed by Mr. Stephens
made its report,. but whether it was
adopted or not no man can say
The rival chairman, who was seated
on the stand by Mr. Sherman, here
put the motion to adjourn, which was
carried by his own crowd, bat nobody
adjourned. The same rival chairman
then appointed another committee on
credentials. At this point Mr. Ste-
phens vacated the chair for Arthur
Bingham,; chairman of the executive
committee, who called the convention
to order and announced that nomina
tions for temporary chairman were
in order. . The convention is still in
session.

Ths Emperor's Condition Good.
By Cable to the News and Observer.

Berlin, May 15. The bulletin
issued this morning says the Eorpe- -

ror's condition is good. His appetite
has improved and the difficulty he
experienced in .swallowing has les
iened. His strength ' has increased.
He had but little fever last night.
Prince Bismarck has gone to Varsin.

Settled at LuU
By telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washington, D. C , May 15. Aoting.
Secretary Rives received a cable mes
sage from United States Consul
Lewis at Tangiers this morning, say
ing that the disagreement between
Morrocco and the Unite "ates had
been Bettled and that fci nad gained
all the points contended for.

Bond Acceptances bjr the Government.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washington, D. U., May 15 Bonds
offered to the Treasury today aggre
gated $1,992,250; the bonds accepted
Si,ou,uou, or wmcn $y5U,uou were
lour per cents, at 12 1. lne remain
der were four and a halfs at 108.

Fowle for Governor.
Cor. New and Observer.

New Bebne, N. C.

With no little interest do we read
the communications to your paper on
the subject of the best men to lead
our State ticket in the approaching
election. This may be and probably
is a most difficult question to answer.
Som6 even suggest that the next Gov
ernor ought to be an Eastern man
while others want a Western man.
Now, Mr. Editor, 'this thing should
not be. Let every man" wish and
work lor the success ot tne nominee
of Jour party, regardless of who may
be called to the front. It is perfectly
natural that men should thave differ
ent views on these matters as well as
on all others. XI called to express
our views on this subject, we'll unite
the East and the West by placing the
Hon. Daniel G- - Fowle at the head of
the ticket, and God speed the "Good
Did North stale in the coming con-
test. we live we will cherish,
protect and' defend her.

Fkom the Home of Judge Gaston.

Yesterday and Tomorrow.
V Hat veeterdav was and tomorrow

will be? Todav. You should aro todav
and buy a bottle of Taylor's Cherokee
Remedy of Sweet Gam and Mullein, for
your child may have croup tonight. To

PROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY IN
SENATE AND HOUSE.

APPS0PRUTI058 FOB PUBUC BtJlLDrNOB

BEISCi PASSED IS THE 8ENAT.E-A5IMA- -- TH'

rSDUSTBT BILL;

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Washington, May 15 Senate

The Senate committee on finance this
morning adopted a resolution to ask
the authority of the Senate to employ
a stendgrapher for the purpose of
taking the testimony on such subjects
as might come before the committee.
It also authorized the chairman to
appoint a sub committee to investi-
gate the tariff matter. The action of
the committee is understood to look
to the thorough inquiry into the sub
ject of the tariff, with the probability
that if the House sends over the tariff
bill the committee will hear the testi-
mony upon the interests to be affect-
ed, and in fullness of time will re-

port the tariff bill to the Senate. In-
quiries will, if authorized by the Sen-
ate, be begun at once. . In fact a con-
siderable store of data has already
been laid in as a foundation.

On motion of Mr. Morrill, the com-
mittee, on finance was authorized to
sit during the session of the Senate
to take testimony, collecting
information (in relation to the tariff)
and employ stenographers.

Among the "bills reported from tht
committees and placed on the calen-
dar "were the following: The Senate
bill granting the use of certain lands
to te city of St. Augustine, Fla , for
a public park. The House bill to au-

thorize the construction of a bridge
across the Tennessee river at Knox-viil- e,

Tenn.
"'Mr. Blair introduced a joint reso-

lution to amend the Constitution so
as to allow the District of Columbia
representation in both- - Houses of
Congress. Read twice and referred
to the committee on privileges and
elections. It wLU probably hot come
up again until next session.

The report of the committee on
privileges and elections in yie matter
of Senator Turpie was taken up, and
after discussion the request of the
committee to be discharged from
further consideration, was agreed to.

The House bills appropriating
$100,000 for a public building at Co-

lumbus, Ga , and increasing the limit
of the cost for the public building at
Charleston, S. C, to $300,000 were
taken from the calendar and passed.

The bill to limit the hours of letter
carriers (House bill) wf.s taken up
aUjd passed 'Without-discuesio- or di-

vision. It provides that hereafter
eight hours shall constitute a day's
work for letter carriers in cities or
postal districts connected therewi'b,
and allows them extra pay for over
time.

The Senate bill for the relief of the
Albemarle & Chesapeake Canal Com-
pany was taken from the calendar and
passed.

The bill for the establishment of a
bureau of animal industry was dis-
placed from its position as "unfin-
ished business" and remitted to the
calendar.

The House bill to establish a de-

partment of labor was taken up and
laid aside informally, and the pension
appropriations bill was considered.

The amendment reported by the
committee on appropriations increas-
ing the amount from $79,000,000 to
$80,473,000 was agreed to.

The next amendment was to strike
out of the House bill the words "That
in all pensions to widows payments
shall - be made from the date of the
death of the husband," and to insert
in lieu of it the following : "That all
pensions which have been or which
may hereafter be granted under the
general Jaws regulating pensions to
widows in consequence of death oc-

curring from a cause which operated
in service since the 4th of March,
1861, shall Commence from the date
of the death of the husband."

j Mr. Harris made a point of order
that the amendment was a general
legislation in an appropriation bill.
The same objection, he said, apffted
to the House clause, but the only
remedy in the Senate was to strike it
out, as the point of brder did not lie
against ,

A long discussion followed, turn
mg upon the right of the Senate to
originate appropriation bills and upon
the binding force of rules against
geLtfral legislation on appropriation
oil i. Finally the presiding officer
submitted the point of order to the
Senate, and the Senate decided, yeas
zz, nays i, tnat the proposed amend
men t was in order. The Democrats,
generally, voted in the negative and
were joined in their vote by Senators
iamunas and Ingalls.

After a further discuBsion-a- s to the
probable cost of the proposed change
in the law.another brief debate on the
department of the labor bill followed
without action, and the- - Senate then
went into executive session, and at
5 25 adjourned.

H0CSE.

The Speaker appointed Messrs,
Henderson, of Iowa, Clements, of
Georgia, and Buttorworth, of Ohio,
as a. conference committee on the
Northwestern Exposition bill.

The House then went into commit
tee of the whole (Mr. Springer, of H
linois, in the chair), on the tariff bill
and was addressed by Mr. Jiutter
worth, of Ohio.

Mr. Butterwoth said the issue
joined between the majority and
minority was not whether the tariff
needed revision or not. Whether the
rate of duty imposed on thrs article
or that was too high was not the line
on which they were divided
and whether the lower rate
of duty so far as any spe-
cial schedule was concerned would
yield sufficient revenue and sufficient
protection to American industry was
not the point on which they were
in antagonism. The line on which they
were divided was an economic princi-
ple of itself. The gentlemen on the
.other side had asserted time and
again and persistently that to levy
the tariff, except for revenue for
the purpose "of conducting the af-'fai- rs

of the government, economical-
ly administered, was unconstitutional,

of the Episcopal and Catholic
churches,were occupied by its preach-
ers. Your correspondent heard Rev.
J. B. Hawthorne, D. D., of Atlanta,
Qa., in the morning, and Rev. A. U.
Dixon, of Baltimore, at night Both
were great sermons to immense audi-
ences. At the First Baptist Sunday
school W. Et. Face, Esq , was among
those that male short addresses, as
was also Re. R. T. Vann, of Wake
Forest, at Grace street Church.

The members of the convention are
charmed and delighted with the solo
sinking ; of ; Mr. Cunningham at the
First Baptist church. He sings the
simple street gospel songs, and his
voice is pathetic and clear and his
utterance very distinct.

Looking at the large groups of
North: Carolinians about toe church
before the beginning of services one
would 'think it was a meeting of the
North v Carolina Baptist State Con-
vention, This morning we saw in
one of these groups Col. J. M. Heck,
Rev. W. R" Gwaltney, Rev. W. L.
Wright, Dri F W. Hancock, Rev. J.

Dill, Revs. J.. and A. O. Mc Man-awa- y,

Rev. C. 0. Newton, Chas. E.
Lee, J. C. Birdsong, Prof. C L. Wil-eo- n

and Prdf. F. P. Hobgood.
,We had the pleasure of a visit to

the residence of our former towns-
man, Capt. 1). G- - Rand, who now lives

Richmond and is engaged in the"
wholesale grocery business. I am
glad to learn that he is meeting with
success.

Tomorrow Rev. Q. S. Williams, J.
Broughton, Rev. S. H. Thompson,

Prof. 0. L. Wilson and myself go to
Washington for a few days.

i . N. B. B.

Prof. WIA.ton at BlnKltam School.
of the News and Obserrer.
Bikghah School, N. 0 , May 15.

On Sunday 13th, Prof. Winston, of
the University, delived a religious
lecture at Bingham School " on "The
true spirit of Christianity;" and Mon-

day a literary lecture on 'Race pecu-
liarities in Europe." Prof. Winston
has few equals as a lecturer, and
these two lectures added to his al-

ready very I high reputation here.
The religions lecture was earnest,
reverent, practical . and inspiring.
Such as pat their own interpretation

the teachings of Christ in order to
defend their lack of conformity to
them, ; might call Prof. Winston's
ideas somewhat radical, or at least a
little chimerical. Many said of Chr st
when on earth "He hath a devil, why
hear ye him?" But the common peo-

ple heard Him gladly then, and . peo-
ple will always hear such preaching

Prof. Winston's gladly now, be-

cause it is clear, strong, thoughtful
and instructive; because it illumi-
nates the scriptures, and because it
lifts those who hear aright to a high-
er place of duty in the present, and

hope and faith for the future.
The lecture on "Race peculiarities
Europe" was specially enjoyable.

No other man in my knowledge has
brought as much back from a Euro-
pean tour and distributed it as in- -

Istroctively 'as Prof. ' Winston has.
J lDus ui vacuum (cueav.

; b.b.
ria-K-le at Milt Brook.

The arrangements for the basket
plo-ni- o at Mll Brook next Saturday
are progressing, and there is promise

a good number of .people and a
pleasant, time. The grounds were
visited yesterday by several gentle-
men to arrange about tables, seats,
wings; etc. who report that work

was being actively pushed to get the
grounds ready in time. There are
three groves from which the. under-
growth has been cut, separated from
each other by some few hundred feet,
besides a considerable extent of wood
land of fine forest trees for those who
wish' a longer stroll. There are a
nomber of fine, strong springs, some
appearing to come directlv out of the
roots oi trees. The principal grove
through which' the brook runs is very
picturesque. The brook itself glides
under the railroad track over large
flat rocks, under fallen trees, around
curves-an- d bends and is finally lost
to eight in the darkand mysterious
depths of not the primeval forest
but of a corn field.

The ladies in charge wish it to be
distinctly understood that if the pic-ni- o

has to be postponed on account
of rain or other cause that the tickets
will be good for another day. The
following ladies, among . others, will
matronize such parties as desire:
Mrs. W. f. Tucker, Mrs. Judge'
Smith, Mr M. T, Norris Mm. M.
Whitney, Mtb. A. Kingslev, Mrs. Gar--
iana jones. inrs. jl. uauman, Mrs.
Mattie Reed.

Tickets for reserved seats in two
cars will be-- on sale at Alfred Wil
liams & Co's bookstore this, morning
and the ordinary round-tri- p tickets
at MacRae and Lee & Johnson's
drug stores; . Round trip tickets 35
cents. Reserved seats 10 cents extra;
children under eight years 20 cents.
Tram leaves Johnson street (round
house) at 9,30 ' Returning will reach
the city at 6 p. ,m.

nUecllaneotis and Shoppers' Motes.

Never , before did Messrs. Whiting
Bros.1 have inch a rush to supply the
demand for cheviot suits for boys,
youths and men. Well might cheviot
suits be popular, as the shades of
color range, from the lightest to the
darkest, thus adapting them to all
purposes, from business to 'dress
suits. . Messrs. Whiting Bros, have
just received a new lot.

The Davis hewing Machine is the
best made. It has points of advan
tage in its mechanical structure which
max? it superior to . an other ma-
chines, aud it is rapidly being recog-
nized as the best and is growing in
popularity" See the advertisement
elsewhere. ..

Renoiulnatsd for Congress.
By Telegraph to Uie News and Observer.

' Lincoln,-Ne- b , May 15. Hon Ja
.t i :. - i j iairu was renomiuaieu lor Con cress

"--Ha"

nitely postponed.
W. J. Elis, of Davie, Was chosen'

elector for this district.

0fonI to Have a JO.Ouo Hotel.
8peial to the News jiudoi'Server.

Oifobd, May 15 The Common-
wealth Club cloKd aL 5 o'clock this
evening a contract for tho immediate
erection of a thirty thousand dollar
brick hotel in Oxford. Capt. J. A.
Williams goes on toj New York to-
morrow to purchase a complete out-
fit. Joy is universal and unbounded.
Lnion and co operation are dorng the
work for Oxford. j

Our electric lights jfla&h forth to-
night for the first time.

McDowell County.
Special u the New and yUetver.

Asheville,! May; IS Frost thfii
morning all through jhib pection did
great damage, . V

McDowell county convention is two-third- s,

for Fowlo.; and oue-thir- d for
Stedman. &olid- Tor Avery,

Transjrl vawla Cor Stedman.
8peclal to the News and Observer.

AsftiviLLE, N. Q., May 15.
Transylvania connty went solid fc r

Stedman in the county convention
Saturday.

Dr. m. II. D. Wilson Doad.
Special to the News and Observer.
, 1'banklixton, N. C, May 15. Rev.
N. H. D. Wilsont D. D., died here at
3.50 p. m. today. ' ''

'" '

A Safe Investment;' '

Is oce which is Guaranteed to brine
you satisfactory results, or ia case of
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy from our ad-
vertised druggist a bottle oi Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption. It is
guaranteed to bring relief in every case
when used for any affection of throat,
lungs or chest, such as consumption, in-
flammation of lungs, bronchitis, asthma,

noopmg cough, croup, etc, etc. It is
pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfectly
safe, and can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles at Lee, Johnson & Go's druse
store-

sp - ;
Sweet Pickxes. Sweet pickles by

measure, Crosse & B'ackveli'spicklet,
plain pickles in bulk, &c, &o. E. J.
Hardin.

A new ' revelation dawns on the
smokers of 'Raleigh; the Pappoose
cigar will be sold at 5c byJohn Y.
MacRae. :

Advices received here yesterday
wete to the. enect , that McDowell
county had held its convention and
hat its delegation stands Fowle 4 :

Stedman 2.

The Lighthouse Board" condemn
the electric light3 on the Brooklyn
Bridge as being too bright. jJTbey
dazcle the eyes of pilots.

I
(GKE1ET

Its superior excellence' proven in mil
lions of homes for more than a quarter
ef a century. It ia used by the United
States) Government.. Endorsed by the
heads of the Great universities as the
the Strongest, Purest and most Health-
ful. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
does not oontain 'Ammonia, Lime or
Alum. Sold only tn Cans.

PRICE BAKLNCJ POWDER CO.
TBW YORK. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS

EDWARD FASNACH,
. .

JEWELERS OPTICIAN

RALEIGH, N. O

S0LIT1IHE aidCLlST- E- DUBOJDS
i.

kld Jewelry, Gold and Silver Watche
U orham's Sterling Silverware, Roger

plated silverware, any size and
weight of plain 18 karat En

gagement rings constant-
ly in stock. Badges

and Medals made
to order.

Oar Optical Department
- i

Embrace) an endless variety cf lenses
which together with 'pur practical expe-
rience enables us to correot almost any
error of refraction in Myopia (nearsight),
Hjpermetropiax far sight), Presbyopia
(old sight). Asthenopia (weak sight) and
giving prompt; relief from that distress-
ing headache which often accompanies
Imperfect vision.

N v !; i

OIK ARTIFICIAL

in tue name ot justice, I want to
say, and the hundreds of warm, de-

voted friends aud ardent supporters
that; Judge Fowle has in Vance
county join me in saying, the Conven-
tion iras not a unit, the county is not
a unit for Alexander and if the vote
cf this county is cast solidly in
the convention for Alexander,it will
be so manifestly uniast. so clearlv

No Representa'ion" of the senti
ments of hundreds of us who have
loved and labored for the Democratic
party for so many years, who want
Fowle for our leader above all men,
and it will be so undemocratic and at
variance with the principles of the
party, that the men who do it ought
to come back hdmo and hide their
heads in shame.

It would be nothing more nor less
than depriving us of "rights" guar-
anteed to us by the fundamental prin
ciples of this government, and de-

priving Hon. Darfel G. Fowle, possi-
bly, of the glory of governing a' great
State and people.

x or my part I see no difference in
wronging a man or men in the ordi-
nary transactions of JLife, and in
wronging him or them by political
legerdemain

I trust that your correspondent
was wrong in his conclusions as to
the delegation, as I know he was as
to the county, and I sincerely hope
that the gentlemen of the Vance
county delegation are made of differ-
ent timber. e feel almost abso
lutely certain that some of the mem
bers of that delegation, if not all, are
entirely too fair minded aud love jus
Hce 00 (lf'ttrl' to do us 8Ed Juie
Fowle pnch a wroDg.

Vance county will have eight votes
in the State convention. If those
votes are cast so as to prop3ily rep
resent our people the vote will stand,
Alexander 4, Fowle 3, titeiiman 1.

"Justice."
- ,

Supreme Conrt Decisions:
Dhjested by the Xtvrj and Observer.

Redmond vs. Slepp.
In locating the boundaries of a

tract of land the court adjudges what
are thelinrs and the jury ascertains
where they are. If only course and
distance are given, the lines will bo
run by course and distance; but when
iu addition natural objects are called
for, these, when shown, .will control
course and distance; ;if they cannot
be found, then course and distance
must be the guide.

When the call ia for the State line,
it must be the State line, as it existed
at the date of the deed

.When a grant referred to by its
number in the complaint ie produced
and located it becomes incorporated
as a part of the complaint, and if
cause for objection it would make a
case for amendment of pleadings,
under sections 2G9 and 270 Cede.

The refusal of the court to set
aside the verdict a3 against the
weight of evidence cannot be beard
on review nor because of newly dis
covered e idence, .discovered dui ing
the term.

Ramsey vs. Wallace.
In an action for damages based on

alleged fraudulent misrepresentation
as to the boundary of premises con-
veyed by deed, Held, That if the de-

fendant bad no honest and well-groun-ded

belief that the representa
tion made was true he would be ua
ble; but otherwise, not 8 Ir. Eq. p.
183, and Cohen vs. Stewart, 98 N. C,
p. 97, approved.

State vs. Morrell.
Held, The mixing of ingredientsls

not such a conversion of them into a
new article as to bring the product
within tho meaning of "goods of
one's own "manufacture" which may
be peddled without a license. The
process of manufacture , within the
meaning cf the statute is a conver-
sion into a new article by the in-

dustry of man and expenditure of
labor. The tax cannot be avoided
merely by mixing certain drugs and
boiling them.

Winston Nsws.
Cor. of the News and Observer.

Winston, 'ay 12.

The Rev. Mr. Davis was formally
installed as pastor of the Presby
terian church here yesterday morn-
ing. Dr. Henry Smith of Greens-
boro preached a grand sermon at 11
o'clock, propound! the usual ques
tions to pastor and congregation and
delivered the charge to the pastor.
Rev. H. T. Darnall, of Du:ham, de
livered the charge to the people, and
preached a powerful sermon at night.
xne .installation services were very
interesting and impressive, and were
witnessed by a large number of
people of all denominations. Dr.
Smith and Mr. Darnall are among the
brighest lights of the 1 resby.erian
(Jburch, and they are known through
out the State for their earnest piety
as well as their superior ability. This
visit to Winston; was a source of great
pleasure to their hundreds of friends
here.

Work will beg n on the new Pres
byterian church in about ten days
Durmg its continuance services will
be conducted in Brown's Hall.

The Winston road is to be pushed
to a rapid and early completion, and
to that end the hands are ordered to
work at night. All obstructions, legal
and financial, have been removed and
there is nothing now to prevent rapid
progress.

The largebt mortgage that was ever
recorded in this county was one for
one and a half million dollars to New
York parties by the Northwestern
N- - a It. R. Co. Gw.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder nrver varies. marvel

f Parity, strength and wholeecenenea.
More toonomicaX'than ordinary kind and
esvano be told in competition with the
multitude of low ten, short weight,
Jam' Or phosphate powders, sold only m
ana. Rotai Baxxnw Powoza Co., 106

WaU Street, Hew York.
Sold by W. O. ft A. B. Btronaoh. and

f B Ferrall ft Go.
B.

DARBYS
Prophylactic Fluid.

Un it in every Sick-roo- m for in

Safety, Claanllneaa and
, Comfort. .

wQl partly the sir and render tt wholesome. M.

Jx The removal of the efllavla which are always
ea off In the tlek-roo- promote the reoovery

of the Mtloot and the safety and comfort of the
pbrsielsa and attendant. Parsons wsitlnf on the
tick should ie It (reel. Water In whieh the tick
are bathed should contain a small quantity of the
Fluid tKwlll render the skin soft and pleasant,
allay Itehtnn, prevetot bed sores, sears, etc., re-- .
moTtnt all beat and Irritation together with any Oor.
unhealthy oroftsaslve emanations from the body.

"' ' -

Vanderbllt Unlveraity, Ten.:
As dtslnfeetant and detergent

jDarbys Prophylactle Floid M so-
kertof to any preparation wtth .

which I am acquainted. H. T.
Lotto, Protessor of Chemistry.

J. luta 8'wt, L I Iw Irk : ;
. I am eonrtneed. that Darby's

rropbTlactic Fluid Is a most rat- - ? -

cable disinfectant- -

SPECIAL SALE
on

O'S 'i

HffiNGH
as

of
AND

in

'
A.i"

of

W00LLC0TT & SOS'S,

, . I

14 East Martin Street,

50 Pieces of

)rtnted (l.rrann'Organdie.

olid Color Carran D 'Organdies.s

noted Rayon DBatines.

Oolid Rayon DSatioei.

rphese are imported French goods,
1 cost to import 28c, and cannot be
bought at retail in New York city for
leas than 83c a yard.

0ur New York buyer bought them at
an iomenae sacrifice. We offer them

14c a Yard,

Which is the greatest bargain ever of- -

fered to the ladies of Raleigh.

N o samples oat.

SSOO Reward!
We wHJ pay the above 'reward for any case of

Tver complaint, dyspepsia, sick headache, indl- -
mMtm conntiDation or cosLiveness we minor

o with West's Vegetable Liver Fills, when tha.
sMSCtlons are sinewy compuea imn, iney are
pwaly TegetaDie, aiu never fail wme sauuae- -

Mou. XAnre boxes containing S sugar coaled
'or sale by all aruifiita. 'iteware of

eoanterfelts and Imitations. lne Ksnuine nianu- -
I.M,,ml nnlT bv JOHN C..WK8T CO., ei w. J

Vadium ac.Cbicaro, UL For sale by Jan sio-- l
I mmxm Co. DranUta, 131 Fayetteri me

made :bv Mr. BMckalew, of Pennsyl- -

fl. w TT i. 1

vaniaana .nr. otone, oi jvemucay,
and against it by Mr. Henderson, of
Illinois, Mr. Groat, of Vermont, and
Mr. Seymour, of Michigan.

The committee then ro3e. After
some f uf tber inibor legislation it was
ordaidd, on motion of Mr. Brecken-ridg- e,

of Kentucky, that during the
remainder1 of tte present- - week the
House shall medt at 10 o'clock a. m.
The House then at 5 30 took a recess
till 8 O'clock, the evening session to
be for.debate on the tariff bill.

PAitis.

PROCEEDINGS IS THE CHAMBER OF DEPti-TIE- 8.

By CaWe to the News aud Observer.
Pabis, Maj 15. In the chamber of

deputies today Mr. lMrntno gave
notice that be would introduce an
amendment to the constitutional re-

vision bill, demanding a direct refer-
ence to the Nation of the leading
questions submitted to the Legisla-
ture. The debate was resumed, on
the bill imposing duties on Indian
corn. Xne proceedings were contra-
dictory to an extraordinary degree.
The first principle of levying the
duty was approved, then the chamber
agreed to exempt from duty all
lands of maize, and finally the bill
was rejected in its entirety by a vote
of 232 j to 247. M. Mauro said that
these proceedings proved the impot-
ence, of the chamber and afforded
fresh argument in favor of the neces
sity Jof dissolution.

M'.Rowvier reiomed that the pro
tective duties bad been, adopted in
order to benefit Northern France and
it had been seen how jthe electors of
the JNord department expressed their
thanks.

M. Piatt laidl On Tthe "table a bill
providing that factories or workshops
whose owners, spontaneously close
their doors against employees, shall
be expropriated and the works given
to the workmen. His demand for
the urgency of the bill was refused.

lne Senate will elect a committee
to examine the 'Panama lottery bill

M. Laguerre' stated in the lobby of
the Chamber today, that Bou! auger
would not attend the sessions of the
Chamber until an opportuninty occur.
red for him to deliver a speech which
he had resolved to make.

SHOT BY A MOB.

A DESPERADO LYNCHED IN LOUISIANA.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Nfcw Orleans, May 15. Dave South-al- l,

a colored man of Pointe Coupee
who was charged with raising a mob
and attempting to kill Mr. Gernett on
Bayou Grosette just after the elec-
tion: because Mr. Gernett challenged
the right of Southall to vote in Pointe
Coupee, he being a resident of Iber-
ville, who tied ftoin the parish when
"SheriiT Beaker went to arrest him and
whol Was arrested tn Baton Rouge last
Satarday. was killed Sunday night-Deput- y

Sheriff Caldwell was taking
So athall through Jthe country when
he was surrounded by a large crowd
of masked men who dragged him from
his buggy and disarmed him. South-al- l

was taken some distance away and
shot dead.

n- - -- bb

TESSIKisEE,

THE! DEMOCRATS FINALLY BENOUINATE
J .. TAYLOB.

Nashville, Tenn., May 15. The
Stale Democratic convention which
has been in session here since last
Wednesday nominated Gov. Robert
L. Taylor today for The
oppositien which had been fighting
him on every occasion surrendered
this forenoon and the fortieth ballot
resulted virtually' in his nomination
by acclamation as he received nearly
every vote cast.

A. Reduction In Wngcs.
By Telegraph to Uie News and lObierver.

I'lTTSBURQ, Ta., May 15. The em-

ployees of Singer, Nimick St Co , iron
maautacturers, nave been notiuea
that their wages will be reduced ten
pef cent May 28th. The advance
granted in February, 1887, and the
proposed reduction will make the
wages the same as they were prior to
that advance. About a thousand men
are affected.

. the English pedes-
trian, won the six days' walking match
in New York.

3e
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Human Eyes
Move and took like the natural orgaa
No pain when inserted. ,

Patients at a dustanoe having a trokea
eye can have another made withctt oali '

lag personally . -Strojiach's.morrow will be too late.
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